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1. On May 27, 2022, Kozma sued and moved for a TRO and Show-Cause 

Order hearing seeking to preserve the status quo by preventing excavation and 

construction of a channel, basin, and boathouse-event center which appeared imminent 

at Defendants' property at 10034 Anglers Cove, even during her appeal seeking to stop 

the project at the Hayes Township Zoning Board of Appeals ("ZBA") and potentially 

also this Court, as required by § 8.11 of the Township Zoning Ordinance ("ZO"). 1 

2. Herewith she substitutes the following which, as seen below, withdraws the 

1 Downloadable at https://www.havestownshipmi.gov/zoning-ordinance/ . See also 
MCL 125.3604(3). 



request for a TRO and Show-Cause Order.

3. On May 31, on receipt of certain assurances from Defendants' counsel, 

Kozma withdrew the request for a TRO, and added that if in the next few days 

Defendants would confirm respect for the above provisions, she would withdraw the 

case altogether without prejudice.

4. On June 2-3 the parties' counsels had further correspondence.  Kozma 

sought to clarify Defendants' assurances and noted she had asked the ZBA for early 

hearing dates in June or early July.  Defendants for their part contended Kozma's claim 

under ZO § 8.11 and MCL 125.3604(3) had no merit and they did not explicitly continue

the assurance of no imminent construction or excavation.

5. Accordingly on June 3 Kozma reinstated the request for a status quo TRO 

and Show-Cause hearing.  Later in the day Defendants gave her stronger assurances, on 

the basis of which for the second time, she formally withdrew the request on June 6.

6. The stronger assurances still did not explicitly commit Defendants to 

honoring the ordinance and statute.  And as the above correspondence was ongoing, on 

June 2 the Laws' counsel made the following threat:

Lastly, your “promise” to “continue to watch the Law property over the coming 
days and weeks” has already caused annoyance when a kayaker armed with a 
camera was seen photographing the Law residence on Saturday morning [May 28]
when the hot tub was in use.  This type of invasion of the Law’s reasonable 
expectation of privacy in and around their summer cottage must cease 
immediately.2

2 Amended Complaint Exhibit 8, p 1.
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Undersigned counsel responded the same day, noting that the kayakers were not Kozma 

or himself or anyone they knew of, but:

if someone did come close to the Laws at any time from the water, even with a 
camera, that would be his or her right.  The waters are public‐trust on which the 
Laws have no privacy right, even when someone is in a hot tub or the Laws are 
having an event.  Indeed their project invites media attention, on TV, radio, and 
print, as you no doubt have noticed.3

7. Then on June 6 –  the same day as Kozma's second withdrawal – one of the 

Laws' noisy helicopters took off and buzzed the Shoreline, flashing a light and flying 

low toward and right over Kozma as she stood on the shore, before circling her property 

and that of her fellow family protesters, and  heading off in the opposite direction toward

the Charlevoix airport.  A few minutes earlier, another Law helicopter had taken off and 

headed straight to the airport.  She filmed the flights and uploaded them to youTube 

where the Court may view them,4

8. Buzzing the shoreline violated Scott Law's promise in a 10-20-19 email to 

the Township to “revise” the helicopter flight patterns and fly “only” over the Law 

property:

We do also have a helicopter and plan on using it occasionally but worked with 
our pilots to revise take off and landing patterns over our property only and will 
try to avoid early morning or late evening landings!5

9. On June 7-8 undersigned counsel wrote the Laws' counsel, comparing the 

3 Amended Complaint Exhibit 8, p 2.
4 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EWUlkqaBfGQ  and   

h  tt  ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zbWYmbobylc .
5 Amended Complaint Exhibit 8, Emails, Boal, Golski, Burger, June 7-8,  2022. p 1 

(referring to attached “Exhibit 29,” email Law to Van Zee, 10-20-19, p 3.
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quiet kayaker on the water holding a camera with the low, loud helicopter harassment.  

Counsel reminded them of the 2019 promise that Defendants made.  He requested that 

the pilots call, and asked for a copy of the revised flight pattern and the passenger list.6

10. No response or call has come.  The passengers might have included these 

Defendants.

11. Defendants' violation of their own promise to the Township in 2019 

undermines the credibility of their recent assurances which – to say it again – do not 

explicitly promise to abide by the status quo provisions of the ZO and statute.

12. According to recent supplementary materials provided to EGLE and the 

Army Corps by the Laws for the project,7 excavation on the near-shore side of the 

current Ordinary High Water Mark (“OHWM”) would sum to 14,888 cubic yards, 

double the amount originally stated when they applied to EGLE and the Army Corps for 

permits.  Assuming 12 cubic yards/average dumptruck-load, after rounding the quantity 

sums to 1241 truckloads.

13. Counsel has found only two Michigan appellate cases concerning the stay 

provisions of MCL 125.3604(3), both of them unpublished.  Neither is exactly on point, 

though Pamela B Johnson Trust refers to the stay provision as an “automatic stay.”8

6 Amended Complaint Exhibit 8, pp 1-2.
7 Complaint Exhibit 5, obtained on May 23, 2022, by FOIA to EGLE, pages 2 and 

10.
8 Complaint Exhibit 3, Simon v City Of Norton Shores, COA Case # 287119 (9-29-

09); Complaint Exhibit 4, Pamela B Johnson Trust v Anderson, COA Cases ## 
315397, 316024 (8-19-14).
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14. The test for injunctive relief considers the following factors:

(1) whether the applicant has demonstrated that irreparable harm will occur 
without the issuance of an injunction, (2) whether the applicant is likely to prevail 
on the merits, (3) whether the harm to the applicant absent an injunction 
outweighs the harm an injunction would cause to the adverse party, and (4) 
whether the public interest will be harmed if a preliminary injunction is issued.9

For Kozma the answer is “yes” for the first three factors and “no” for the last:

• If the ZBA in the end upholds her, reversing 1241 truckloads of nearshore 
material and planting and re-growing native vegetation – and doing it all in 
one season – would be impossible.

• Under the ZO, her right to a pre-ZBA stay plus a stay during Circuit Court 
review, is absolute regardless whether the ZBA or Court ultimately goes for
or against her.

• Having waited nearly three years since first applying for a Township 
permit, the Laws would suffer no harm in waiting a few more months for 
the ZBA and Court to finish their work.

• The public interest would be served, not harmed, by preserving the status 
quo while the ZBA and Court do their jobs.
 

15. Wherefore Kozma asks the Court to;

a. order Defendants to forbear from proceeding with preliminary activities, 
clearing, and excavation for building a channel, basin, and boathouse at 
10034 Anglers Cove until the matter is resolved at the ZBA and if necessary
in this Court, and

b. order such other relief as the Court considers equitable.

9 Slis v State, 332 Mich App 312, 337 (2020).
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0 .. 

Dated: June 13, 2022 

Respectfully submitted, 

~) 
Ellis Boal (P 10913) 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
9J30 Woods Road 
Charlevoix, MI 49720 
231-547-2626 
ellisboal@voyager.net 

Certificate of Service 

Ellis Boal certifies that on June 13, 2022, he emailed a copy of the above pleading 

to the above Counsel. 

Ellis Boal 

TRUEc 
of ad OPy ocurn 
in the otr,· ent on file 

Char/evo; ice of the 
x County Clerk 
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Exhibit 8

Emails, Boal, Golski, Burger

June 7-8, 2022



Subject: Re: ceasing/desis ng
From: Ellis Boal <ellisboal@voyager.net>
Date: 6/8/2022, 9:15 AM
To: Harry K Golski <hgolski@cvxlaw.com>, dburger@zotecpartners.com
CC: LuAnne Kozma <luannekozma@gmail.com>, zoning@hayestownshipmi.gov, Roy Griffi s
<rwgriffi s3@gmail.com>

My ques on about the 2019 email will be resolved when we see a copy of the revised take‐off pa ern
for the pilots, and we hear from them about June 6.  The passenger lists will also be helpful.

Ellis

On 6/7/2022 10:10 PM, Ellis Boal wrote:

So Sco  lied to the Township's Ron Van Zee on October 20, 2019, didn't he?  He wrote:

"We do also have a helicopter and plan on using it occasionally but worked with our
pilots to revise take off and landing pa erns over our property only and will try to avoid
early morning or late evening landings!"

See a achment.  Ron believed him:

"I would like to thank you for your service to the community.  As we discussed Saturday,
o en  mes people are afraid of change and of things they do not understand.  Thank
you  ...  mostly for your willingness to share...."

Did Sco  also lie to you when he promised the Laws "do not intend to begin any excava on or
construc on on the boathouse/basin/channel in the near term," and when they "actually do apply"
for a Permit that LuAnne "will have an opportunity to be heard" before "proceed[ing] with work on
the boathouse/basin/channel"?

Ellis

On 6/7/2022 5:02 PM, Ellis Boal wrote:

Harry, Dean,

On June 2 Harry asserted:

"Lastly, your 'promise' to 'con nue to watch the Law property over the coming days
and weeks' has already caused annoyance when a kayaker armed with a camera was
seen photographing the Law residence on Saturday morning [May 28] when the hot
tub was in use.  This type of invasion of the Law’s reasonable expecta on of privacy
in and around their summer co age must cease immediately."

I responded:

Re: ceasing/desisting mailbox:///C:/Users/Ellis/AppData/Roaming/Thunderbird/Pro ile...

1 of 2 6/10/2022, 11:30 AM



"But if someone did come close to the Laws at any  me from the water, even with a
camera, that would be his or her right.  The waters are public‐trust on which the
Laws have no privacy right, even when someone is in a hot tub or the Laws are
having an event.  Indeed their project invites media a en on, on TV, radio, and print,
as you no doubt have no ced."

The Laws do not know what living on a public lake means.

By comparison, please review the following videos of two Law helicopters of yesterday which
LuAnne uploaded to youTube today.

The first pilot knew what to do, fly directly toward the Charlevoix Airport. 
h ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zbWYmbobylc .  So far that video has 30 views.

A few minutes later, the second pilot flew noisily over the Fowle/Borus property, and then over
LuAnne with her camera on the shore, flashing a light as it approached.   There was li le to no
precipita on and no significant wind to divert his or her flightpath.  It flew at an eleva on
appearing to us to be less than 500 feet.  It circled around our property and then back over
Fowle/Borus, and then the Laws', before proceeding on to the airport, where it should  have
headed in the first place.  h ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EWUlkqaBfGQ  .   So far the video
has 455 views.

The most likely reason for the noise and low approach, we believe, was for the passengers to see
us, and harass the people along the shore complaining about the channel‐basin‐boathouse and
the intensified helicopter traffic which the project is bound to produce.

I sent the videos to Ma  Wyman, the Charlevoix Airport Manager, asking if he could iden fy the
pilots, aircra , and passenger list, and asking him to ask the pilots to call me.

So here is our own cease‐and‐desist order:  Stay up and away from our property and the
property of all neighbors along the shore.  Be er yet: Get rid of the helicopters and go back and
forth to town the way ordinary people do, on bikes or in cars, without disturbing our peace or
the shoreland wildlife.

Ellis

Re: ceasing/desisting mailbox:///C:/Users/Ellis/AppData/Roaming/Thunderbird/Pro ile...
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